22nd Annual Galaxy of Glass
Prospectus
Show Dates: September 8, 2019 — October 20, 2019

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: July 26, 2019

SHOW DETAILS

SPECIFICATIONS: Open to all glass artists with emphasis on high-quality work possessing precision, and a strong sense of design & technique. All art submitted must be new work not previously shown at the Center.

There will be 2 separate sections to the show:
The Gallery Shop showcasing jewelry, functional ware, and lower cost production pieces.
The Main Gallery showcasing unique works.

Artists may submit works for both sections with only 1 Jury Fee (for artists new to the show) & 1 Entry fee.

JURY PROCESS: Artists are selected by a jury comprised of gallery owners and art collectors in the region. Artists will be notified of the jury’s decision no later than 8/2/19.

SHOW TERMS: The Center provides display pedestals and sets the show — generally, we’ll display 10 pieces per artist, but this depends on size, etc. Artists are encouraged to provide extra pieces to replace sold work (can be delivered at the beginning and/or during the run of the show). Accepted artists will receive specific delivery instructions. Inbound and outbound shipping costs are the responsibility of the Artist. Insurance is the responsibility of the artist. A 35% commission is retained by the Center on all sales. No refunds for cancellation after acceptance. Fallbrook Art Center reserves the right to withhold any work from display that does not meet established standards. We reserve the right to photograph work or copy slides for publicity purposes. Communications will be conducted via email. Send a postage paid envelope for mail notification.

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS (artists may submit to one or both)

MAIN SHOW: Send 5 digital files of representative works submitted for entry. Images may be submitted as e-mail attachments or on CDs, clearly labeled with the artist's name, title, size and price of each work submitted. Images must be high resolution .jpg. Note: CD's or drives will not be returned.

Application completed & signed, Biography and/or Artist Statement

Entry Fees: checks made payable to "Fallbrook Art Center"

For Artists New to the Show: $25 Jury Fee (non-refundable) + $80 Entry Fee (refunded if not accepted)
For Returning Artists: $80 Entry Fee (refunded if not accepted)
$25 Handling Fee (only for shipped works) | Shipping to and from the Art Center is the responsibility of the artist. Please include Prepaid Return Shipping Label.

Show Dates Sep 8 — Oct 20, 2019

Deadline for receipt of digital entries: July 26, 2019

Notification of jury results: Aug 2, 2019

All work must be received between: Aug 26 — Aug 27, 2019

Opening Reception: Sept 7, 2019 5pm-7pm

Artist Pick Up: Oct 20, 2019, 3pm-4pm* or Oct 21, 2019 10am to 4pm

(*Or as otherwise arranged)